NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(i) of the CST Act and J&K CST Rules, 1958)

It has been reported by M/S Modern Steel Industries, having its registered office at Bathindi Road Jammu, having TIN-01571111926 that ‘C’ Forms No. mentioned below has been lost and the matter stands published in the following newspapers:

1. Amar Ujjila dated 18-08-2011
2. Daily Excelsior dated 19-08-2011

Hence the below noted C-Forms is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of subsection (4) of Section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said “C” Form will render himself liable for penal action as per law.

The person/s who finds the said form will please return the same to the undersigned.

No. of ‘C’ Forms - (7) Seven
Sl. No. of ‘C” Forms 04v-814685 to 04v-814691
Name & Address of the dealer M/S Modern Steel Industries, Bathindi Road Jammu
Registration No. of the dealer TIN-01571111926
Whether lost/stolen or destroyed LOST
Address of the dealer to whom C-Forms: M/S Meler Kotla Steel Industries, Ludhiana(PB.)Were issued.

Assessing Authority,
Commercial Taxes Circle-I,
Jammu.

Copy to the:-
2 Additional Commissioner Commercial Taxes, (Adm.) Jammu for favour of information. and necessary action.
3 Manager, Ranbir Govt. Press Jammu for publication in next issue of the Gazette.
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